
Our laundry solution entails:

A tailor-made, comprehensive service

Investment in stock of textile goods - meaning no outlay cost to you

Collection of soiled items and replacement with professionally cleaned and disinfected ones

Flexibility to change types and grades of fabric at will to meet any changes in your client base,

without the inconvenience of costly stock changes

Having your organisation’s laundry needs met by a high-quality service enables you to focus

on your core business

A billing and delivery system that allow us (and you) to view and print reports that control

usage and increase your profitability (ask a representative to see sample reports) nature’s superbug killer

commercial laundry services using

ozone

Head Office: 116 Greenwich South Street, Greenwich, London SE10 8UN
London: Lanier Road, London SE13 6HU
Oxford: Pony Road, Horsepath Industrial Estate, OX4 2RD

part of care outlook group

For sales enquiries please call

0800 888 6088

www.carewash.co.uk

For customer service enquiries please call

020 8469 9785



We use our innovative ozone technology to provide laundry solutions for:

Hospitality linen: hotels, restaurants and spas

Hair salons: hand towels and hair towels

Gymnasium: towels

Sportswear: football, rugby and cricket kits

Business: dust-control mats, brushes, cloths and mops

Health facilities: bed linen and patients’ clothing

Workwear: General purpose for production plants

Workwear: All healthcare sectors

Residential facilities: linen, towels and personal items

Using ozone technology means that we can provide you with the added peace of mind that comes from

knowing your laundry has been through rigorous cross-contamination prevention and infection-control

procedures. Our innovative laundry process will completely eradicate the most persistent viruses and

bacteria.

In addition to investing in emerging technology, carewash have taken pains to ensure that we source

the best quality products to deliver a superior service from start to finish. We have built relationships with

suppliers and manufacturers who offer quality products that are also cost-effective, so that we can pass

these savings on to our clients.

We hold stock in a wide variety of fabrics, and offer different styles and grades to ensure that our service

will meet the particular needs of your business. From standard grade to high-end market, we provide

you with a value-for-money solution supported by our robust systems in administration, logistics and

quality assurance.

carewash operate every day of the year, and our contingency planning structures guarantee that your

service is never disrupted. If a disaster strikes in any of our units, we will transfer all the laundry to the

closest unit without any delay to you - you will never know the difference!

In short, we can provide you with a superior service based on quality, and deliver you a sanitised

product with a distinctive natural fresh smell.

carewash are specialists in total laundry disinfection, providing cost-effective solutions to the

hospitality and service industries.

By ensuring the service is tailored to your unique needs, we can meet your day-to-day laundry

requirements and help you improve the image and quality of your business.

We will work with you to remove the burden of this ancillary task, with the reassurance that our high-

quality service will allow you to focus on the most important aspect of your business - your customers.

carewash have carried out research into laundry service provision, particularly at commercial levels,

seeking the guidance of experienced manufacturers in, and suppliers to, the industry, as well as carefully

studying best practice guidelines on infection control and stain removal.

We are aware of the demand for a service which will process items in such a way as to render them safe

and clean, constantly improve standards, and reduce carbon footprints. We believe that we provide this

service.

The wash processes are designed not only for adequate cleaning, but also for disinfection without causing

damage. This requires much more sophisticated methods of washing, and to this end we utilise what we

understand to be the latest method: ozone technology.

ozone technology provides one of the most powerful disinfectants known to man, proven

effective against superbugs such as MRSA and the resilient spores of Clostridium Difficile. Because ozone

is killed by heat and can only work at very low temperatures, we do not need to use harsh chemicals or

high temperatures which can damage items. Ozone provides complete disinfection without these

drawbacks, and enables us to be proactive in reducing our carbon footprint.


